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DENVER BRONCOS QUOTES (10/11/11) 

  

WIDE RECEIVER ERIC DECKER 
 
On the offense with QB Tim Tebow 
“Our offense is installed; he just has to fit himself in there. And it’s definitely not a hidden secret that he can run, to be able to 
get out of the pocket and mix it up a little bit and keep the defense honest, so maybe if they bring eight guys in the box he can 
throw some deep balls.” 
 
On Tebow’s ability to extend plays 
“We better get some extra conditioning in, because he’s going to be running around a little longer. But it can be a good thing 
because you can get a broken play and scramble out, get one guy deep and one guy short and get some explosive plays that keep 
drives alive.” 
 
On QB Kyle Orton 
“It’s tough. I’ve got all the respect for Kyle Orton. I think he’s a great quarterback and unfortunately things didn’t go his way so 
far this year and Coach Fox said its time for a change. Everyone respects Coach [John] Fox and we are going to come in and work 
every day like we expect to win.” 
 
On Tebow’s growth 
“With his progression over the last year-and-a-half, he’s just gotten more comfortable with the system. It’s a lot coming from 
college football to the NFL learning a new system with the speed that everybody has. He’s always had confidence, but getting the 
experience and getting the passes and just trusting himself and trusting his drops, trusting his throws and trusting the guys 
around him—that is something you learn as time goes on.” 
 
On Tebow being a ‘gamer’ 
“One thing you can’t take away from him is that heart, that emotion. That’s something he carries on his sleeve and brings every 
day to work. He’s a guy that won’t be outworked and that rubs off on people. It might not be the most conventional way but he 
finds a way to get it done and that’s why he gets the “gamer” label.” 
 
On him being available for extra work with Tebow 
“Yeah definitely—that’s something about the business. You have to be professional about it, so if he wants you to come in and 
throw some routes and get that timing to win a football game I’ll do anything at this point.” 
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